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16 design trends from gensler s 2017 design forecast - denver international airport den hotel and transit center photo
courtesy of gensler the process of anticipating what the future will hold and then designing and developing methods to
minimize the effects of future events is known as future proofing gensler s 2017 design forecast deals with, publications
research insight gensler - a gensler publication dialogue magazine is a forum to discuss new trends and issues of direct
concern to our clients published twice a year dialogue offers viewpoints from both within and outside gensler, collective
time design journey win best of neocon - collective time and design journey novice master both took home contract
magazine s best of neocon awards today at neocon collective time inspired by fitbit technology won gold in the healthcare
flooring category while design journey novice master inspired by travels to cambodia and laos won silver in the modular
carpet cartegory, top 150 bim design firms building design construction - jacobs gensler and wsp top bd c s ranking of
the nation s largest bim design firms as reported in the 2017 giants 300 report, from fitness to bowling alleys how
commercial office - gensleronwork examines the modern workplace and how design can help us become more engaged
and productive as we earn our livings, shaw contract group design is the blog - shaw contract group design is the blog
addresses design in the broadest sense we seek to inspire educate and challenge how we think about design and the
opportunities it creates, tower at pnc plaza wikipedia - the tower at pnc plaza is a skyscraper in pittsburgh pennsylvania it
is the corporate headquarters of the pnc financial services group and has approximately 800 000 square feet 74 000 m 2
standing 33 stories 545 feet tall nearby buildings totaling 37 000 square feet 3 400 m 2 were purchased by pnc and
deconstructed to make space for the tower at pnc plaza, ping an finance center the skyscraper center - ping an finance
center is located in the city s futian district and represents a new generation of the prototypical asian skyscraper very tall
very dense and hyper connected
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